
VARIETY ORDER PRICE SPEC PRICE
BEETROOT

RUDOLPH R400,00 R500,00
BRINJALS

BLACK KING R732,00 R915,00
RAVAIYA R508,00 R635,00

BROCCOLI
ARES R670,00 R837,50
MONTOP R705,00 R881,25
PARTHENON R670,00 R837,50

CABBAGE
CONQUISTADOR R467,00 R583,75
GREEN CORONET R467,00 R583,75
MEGASTAR R579,00 R723,75
OPTIMA R498,00 R622,50
STAR 3301 R470,00 R587,50

CELERY 
DAVID R440,00 R550,00

CAULIFLOWER
INCLINE R745,00 R931,25
KORLANU R775,00 R968,75
PEARL R755,00 R943,75
TWISTER R755,00 R943,75

CHILLIES
FURY R695,00 R868,75
STAR 6604 R695,00 R868,75
UYABABA

HERBS 
MOSS CURLED PARSLEY R485,00 R606,25
THYME R549,00 R686,25

 LETTUCE ICEBERG 
ESKY R527,00 R658,75
MUSKETEER R505,00 R631,25
NOMUGY R505,00 R631,25

ONIONS
SLENDER STAR R455,00 R568,75
TEXAS GRANO R455,00 R568,75

SPINACH 
FORDHOOK GIANT R387,00 R483,75

SWEET PEPPERS 
CRUSADER - RED R1 872,00 R2 340,00
REVELATION - RED R1 872,00 R2 340,00
ADMIRAL - YELLOW R1 872,00 R2 340,00
KAVANGO - YELLOW R1 500,00 R1 875,00
JUPITER - RED R686,00 R857,50
SANTORINI - RED R686,00 R857,50

SQUASHES 
WALTHAM (imported) R428,00 R535,00
STAR 8024 R1 425,00 R1 781,25

TOMATOES
STAR 9037 - INDETERMINATE ROUND R2 269,00 R2 836,25
STAR 9065 - DETERMINATE SALADETTE R1 015,00 R1 268,75
MANICA - DETERMINATE ROUND R670,00 R837,50
STAR 9001 - DETERMINATE ROUND R685,00 R856,25
QWANTO - DETERMINATE JAM R791,00 R988,75
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Is something wrong with your crop? Go 
through the planting and fertilising 
processes step by step to see whether you 
can determine the cause. 

On discovering a problem with their crop, many farmers panic 

and call in a consultant. This can produce good results, but 

sometimes even a professional cannot identify the problem 

and ends up offering a calculated guess. 

Farmers have first-hand knowledge, and are in the best 

position to diagnose their crop problems, because they know 

all the steps taken. Farmers sometimes fail to realise that a 

particular step or action was the cause of the problem. For 

example, a cabbage crop being treated with Phorate for aphid 

control might display signs of phytotoxicity (damage caused 

by chemicals) on its leaves if the chemical is applied at too 

higher rate. On sandy soils, which are prone to leaching, you 

would need to apply the Phorate to each plant rather than 

down the row, as per label instructions. However, if the mixing 

calculations are done using the per hectare amount, each 

plant would receive too high a concentration in the root zone, 

and the plant displays signs of phytotoxicity. Retracing your 

steps in a situation like this could ultimately lead to the 

problem being solved without having to call in the experts!

Detecting an element deficiency in a crop can be difficult, but 

it is essential to know whether there are any shortages and 

treat the plants in good time. A deficiency can lead to a poor or 

failed crop. Some element deficiencies are easy to pick up; 

others are confusing, because the 

symptoms may be very similar to those of 

other deficiencies. In some cases, toxicity 

from herbicide residue may also look 

similar to nutrient shortages. 

A Patchy Problem

Firstly, note the pattern of symptoms in 

the land. A deficiency of trace minerals 

never spreads uniformly, they generally 

develop initially in patches. If you start to 

see such patches, take soil samples from 

the bad patches, and from areas where 

the crop is growing well. Using the results 

of the analysis, you should be able to 

narrow down the range of possibilities.

An element such as Molybdenum, for 

example, is unavailable to the plant when 

soil pH is low. This may show up as one of 

the differences between the two analysed 

samples. You can then look up the 

symptoms in books or on the internet 

and see whether this fits.

An iron deficiency, on the other hand, 

occurs when the soil pH is high. Irrigation 

water can have a high Calcium content, 

and as the plant removes water from the 

soil, the level of calcium increases, 

pushing up the pH. This often happens 

with drip irrigation on tomatoes, where 

an increase in soil pH is localised in the 

root zone. New growth may become very 

pale. Some farmers think this is due to a 

Nitrogen shortage, but if this were so, the 

lower leaves would be pale in colour. 

A Knock-on Effect

Calcium accumulation can also cause 

other deficiencies. Calcium, Potassium, 

Magnesium, and Sodium are all taken up 

together in the soil solution; the plant 

cannot take up each element separately. 

A high calcium content can cause 

magnesium or potassium deficiency. This 

might only manifest later, because the 

calcium slowly builds up in the root zone. 

The same can happen with sodium if 

there’s a fair sodium content in the 

irrigation water.

On the Plant 

The location of the deficiency symptom 

on the plant is another identification tool. 

Magnesium deficiency starts becoming 

apparent on the lower leaves, and 

Manganese on the new growth. 

Potassium deficiency also manifests on 

the lower leaves first. Calcium starts on 

the new growth. Nitrogen also starts on 

the older leaves and is one of the 

elements easier to identify. 

Phosphorus deficiency occurs more in 

winter and the leaves develop a red or 

purple tinge. The pink colour of cabbage 

leaves in winter is usually brought about 

by low Nitrogen when Phosphorus levels 

are on the low side. In this case, the 

plants will also be lighter in colour. 

Summer is here and the nursery is 

becoming busier. Remember to place 

your orders early to avoid the 

disappointment of not getting your 

seedlings on time. In addition, if you have 

placed your order on time, your seedlings 

will cost you less.

 

All the best for the summer ahead of us.

THE SUNSHINE TEAM

Contact us for assistance:

Ian Sumner 083 631 1312

ian@sunshineseedlings.co.za

Quinton Tarr 082 892 8298

quinton@sunshineseedlings.co.za


